136	AMONG THE BEDOUINS
Though we were four hundred, we leaped into our
saddles at Mitkhal's shout of command, turned tail, and
fled.
The pursued men and their pursuers followed, gaining,
as we hung back to let the scouts rejoin us, and the enemy
began firing into us at long range.
We spread out, still running, and returned the fire.
I blazed away with the rest, but did not distinguish my-
self except by nearly hitting one of our own men, after
which I deemed it safer merely to wave my rifle and shout
bravely, though I was really pretty thoroughly scared.
Fm more or less a coward under any sort of fire, but the
sing of bullets has always made me more nervous than any
amount of shelling.
Two of our men went down, though I didn't see them
hit, for presently I noticed two riderless horses galloping
with us. Then a Beni Sakhr horse and rider crashed in
a heap as we swept on. I saw only one of the Sirdieh
shot from his saddle. They had gained on us steadily,
but now hung back, following, but keeping almost out
of range, still firing; and then, all of a sudden, they were
simply not there any more. They had ceased the pursuit.
The reader may be wondering (as I did at the time)
why four hundred able warriors were fleeing for their
lives from thirty.
What had happened was this.
In the first place, Mitkhal knew that thirty men
wouldn't have attacked us unless there was a "trick" in
it. Furthermore, rased fox that he was In ghrazzu^ he
had *fgue$sed out" the trick with uncanny accuracy. The
Sirdieh had known that the Roualla (a big tribe to which
they were allied) had gone east on a great ghrazzu of

